ABSTRACT: A convergent-divergent nozzle or venturi nozzle has been used to accelerate the wind speed at its throat. The wind speed at the throat is inversely proportional to its area according to the continuity equation. In this numerical study, an airflow phenomena in the venturi system placed at a vertical structure was investigated to understand the vortex effect occurred at the rearside of the vertical structure on the air speed increment at the throat of the venturi system. For this study, a venturi system sized by 20(m)×20(m)×6(m) was modelled and the area ratio(AR) of the model venturi was 2.86. To see the vortex effect on the air flow acceleration in the venturi throat, two different boundary conditions was defined From the study, it was found that the pressure coefficient(CP) of the venturi system with the vortex formed at the exit of the venturi was about 2.5times of the CP of the venturi system without the vortex effect. The velocity increment rate of the venturi system with the vortex was 61% but 9.5% only at the venturi system without the vortex. Conclusively, it can be said that the venturi system installed in a vertical structure has very positive effect on the flow acceleration at its throat due to the vortex formed at the rear-side of the vertical structure.
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• 비압축성유동(Incompressible Flow)
• 정상유동(Steady Flow)
• 등온유동 (Isothermal Flow) 검사체적내의 비압축성 난류유동장 해석을 위해 3차원 Navier-Stokes 방정식 
지배방정식(Governing Equations)
• 연속방정식
• 소산방정식 • Outlet：압력경계조건으로 출구의 바깥쪽은 유동 이 완전히 발달하였다고 가정함.
• 모든 고체의 표면은 미끌림이 없는 경계조건(Noslip boundary condition)으로 정의함.
• 해석 영역의 좌우 측면과 위쪽 면 역시 유동장이 완전히 발달하였다고 가정하여 압력경계조건으 로 정의함. 
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